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February Newsletter
 

Dear Parents,
 

We are already in the month of February and I'm crossing my fingers
that the increasing COVID numbers of January 2022, are on the

wane. 
 

We hope that this month brings you the gifts of love, peace and
happiness. In yoga we will focus on opening up our hearts with

special yoga poses, so be sure to ask your children about our heart
opening yoga experiences. 

 
We also have a wonderful day to celebrate - Valentines Day! Please

look out for your child/ren's teachers' emails regarding the
Valentine's Day celebrations. They will have more information for

you. 
 

We will be closed on Monday, January 21st in honor of President's
Day. 

 
All our best wishes!
The CMIA Team

 

Important Information
 

COVID-19 hours: 7:30-5:30pm
 

Primary drop off BEFORE 8:45AM  
School-Age drop off BEFORE 8:15AM

Pick-up 3:30 - 5:30PM
Infant-Toddler drop off BEFORE 9:00AM

 

Important Dates February: 
 

NO SCHOOL: 
Monday, Feb. 21st, 2022

 

 
Important Events

Monday, February 14th: Valentine's Day
Look for specific instructions from your child's teacher
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Montessori Quotes 
 

“The hand is the instrument of intelligence. The child needs to manipulate objects and
to gain experience by touching and handling. ” —The 1946 London Lectures

 
“A child who has become master of his acts through long and repeated exercises, and
who has been encouraged by the pleasant and interesting activities in which he has

been engaged, is a child filled with health and joy and remarkable for his calmness and
discipline.” —The Discovery of the Child

 
Maria Montessori
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Re-Enrollment 
 

It's that time of  year again! Please look out for re-enrollment packets coming home with your
child/ren at the beginning of the month. 

 
Student Interview

 

Conducted by Nicole Lopez & Naomie Nelson 5th Graders
Nicole and Naomie, spoke to a fellow student who is in second grade at the school. Declan was asked the

following questions:
What do you enjoy about being a student in a Montessori classroom? There are many materials which is

different from other schools. 
If you've been in another school, what is the difference? Other schools have assigned spots and here at

CMIA you can sit where you like.
If you were to encourage another student to join a Montessori program, what would you say and why?
You should come because there aren't any assigned spots, there are many things in the curriculum and

there aren't any grades!


